
Gina Gannon                                            is an in-demand, on-air television host
and brand representative, traffic reporter, and self-proclaimed
foodie featured on national and international broadcasting
networks such as QVC Home Shopping Network and WPVI
Channel 6 ABC Action News.  Watch Gina's Reel  |  View EPK.

"GINA IS PURE JOY TO WORK WITH. SHE’S
ENTHUSIASTIC, SINCERE, AND ALWAYS WELL-
PREPARED FOR ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING."

(267) 258-0412 gina@ginagannon.com ginagannon.com

"HER PASSION FOR WHAT SHE DOES SHINES
THROUGH IN ALL THAT SHE DOES. IT’S AN
HONOR WORKING WITH HER." 

Do you have an event you would like hosted or need a professional to represent you or your company on-camera? 

Born and raised in “The City of Brotherly Love and Sisterly Affection,” she
exudes Philly Pride and exercises that homegrown passion into every
facet of her life and career.  She received her Bachelor’s Degree in
Communications and proudly exudes her “Temple Made” mentality
wherever she goes. 

Gina's career in television started as a shore traffic reporter on NBC 10
Philadelphia.  She soon after worked her way up to a position on WPVI
6ABC Action News, Philadelphia’s most watched news station, as a go-
to traffic reporter.   Along with traffic, she also works with ABC network
sponsors on highlight segments on both local news and digital media
reports.

Throughout her time at 6ABC, she has appeared as a guest host on
their ever-popular lifestyle show, FYI Philly, where she was often seen
hosting a food segment entitled In the Kitchen with Alessi and 6ABC's
Weekend Extra, showcasing various businesses and hosting the
station's facebook live events on multiple subjects. 

Gina has become a familiar face for multiple brands and retail giants on QVC Home Shopping Network.  For over 5 years,
she was the main guest host for lifestyle and beauty brand, WEN by Chaz Dean and would appear frequently on QVC,
QVC UK, QVC Japan, Beauty IQ, and The Shopping Channel is Canada, where she launched and sold out in the same day
on the network.  Her product expertise and customer understanding awarded her the opportunity to launch multiple
home shopping network segments, such as a standing WENsday segment for WEN products on QVC's Beauty IQ.

With an insatiable passion for food and gathering, Gina transitioned her focus on QVC now appearing as a food host
since 2019.  As a food host, she represents numerous food brands on QVC’s multiple channels.  She also shares all things
food with her  online community including restaurant recommendations, recipes, and more.

When she isn’t on-air or working the event circuit, you can find Gina hosting events near and dear to her heart. Gina is on
the Board of Directors for Mums and Mutts, an animal advocacy non-profit.  She also lends her time to host fundraisers for
The American Cancer Society's "Making Strides Against Breast Cancer" Walk, The Sandy Rollman Ovarian Cancer
Foundation, The Kennett Square Mushroom Festival, YPAC Young Professionals of the American Cancer Society, GBCA
Awards dinner, Philly Unknown Chili Cook-off,  The Gift of Life Foundation annual Registration-thon, as well as the 6ABC
Philabundance Food Drive and Project Home's Awards events.

Gina enjoys collaborating as an event and/or facebook live host for
in-house streaming, food and beverage brands, corporate events,
pharmaceutical companies, promotional content, product
introductions, live forums, and more!

CEO of Sandy Rollman Ovarian Cancer Foundation
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